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The Next Congress
Great stress Is laid Jn the present cam-

paign on the question whether
are conservative or progressive The use
of these torms is not limited to members
of any party but they seem to be re
garded as descriptive of individuals no
matter what their political affiliation So

far as present indications may be
trusted they favor the selection of an in
creased number of progressives to the
HOUM lT ie this is hailed with de-

light in many quarters doubt arises
whether the alteroja complexion of the
National LegJateUtre will be for the bet-
ter all around t

During the past seeaton the
jves h ld what practically
the power ia the Thor
also were an in
the Senate They take unto themselves
the trd t of defeating ma

an improving the administrations
railroad lull Granted that their claims
are correct they will carry a heavy bur-
den of responsibility it they Slln con-

trol and must abide by the public teat
of what they aceompHah

There were two grounds which
the standpatters were found wanting by
the progressives the creation of a sys-
tem of autocratic machine rule and par
hups the use of selfish methods in fram-
ing legislation In both instances those
who were well Informed during the last
days uf the last saaekm the
progressives sinned quite as aa the

old crowd and were prone to take
orders quite as freely as those they crit
icised

What Is essentially needed In
not a set af men labeled

thing or another and merely representing
different i ctk ns or imorasts but a body
of legislator devoted wholly to the pub-
lic interest

The crying evils In the legislative body
have been lack of real independence
and the apparent fneapaelty for the study
and solution of public problems corn
plex in their character and demanding
careful noipartisan analysis

New Jersey perhaps may became
better after going to Dr Wilsons
school for a while

Prior
It comes to a newspaper

writer who chronicles the death ot a
public mass to recall too the loss
personal friend Surh was Molten Prior
tvhq died in London on Wednesday The
dispatches bringing the news of his death
do not stato lila age but ho was tel
of and his life had been full of
high adventure In his death there passes
almost the last of the brilliant guard
of war correspondents of which Archibald
Forbes was so conspicuous an early ex-

ample Educated at an artist he early
chose Illustration as hte especial Ibid
and all of his long career was passed in-

thf series of the Illustrated London
News

Hiafirst service for his paper was in
the Asbantee war of JS7X In the
year h served through the Cartlst
in Spain and foliowing tills in rapid
succession he saw service in In
Herzegovina Sarvia Turkey JCafflrland
and in South Africa the Basuto
Zulu and Boor wars He went through
the Egyptian campaign of 1SS2 and later
on traveled with the Sudan and Nile ex-

peditions After this he served through
the Venezuelan Brazilian and Argentine
Insurrections getting through In time
to be on the spot in South Africa for the
Jameson raid came the Matabele
war in which saw strenuous service
the AfrWi war the row on the Northwest
frentier of India the Cretan insurrection
and the Boor war in which he was

during of Ladysmlth
His last thte line was in the
RussoJapanese war In which he was at
tached to the Japanese under Gen
Kurokl During the period from 1872

to 1S5 there was only one year in whioh
he did not see active service on the field

But u a reporter and Illustrator of
Important events he even went further
afield Ho was attached to the suite of
the Prince of Wales on the trip to Athens
in 1ST5 He traveled with the King of
Denmarks expedition through Iceland
he accompanied tho Marquis and Mar
chlone6 of Lorne on their first visit to
Canada was present at the Berlin con-
ference that crowned the fame of Bea
consfield and he was present at every
state ceremony that occurred while there
was no fighting going on He traveled
with the present King of England when
as Prineo of Wales he visited Canada
in IWtt and next year wu at the big
Indian Durbar-

A slight wiry man knowing not the
meaning of fear the of and
adventure abode

apnarpl in Japan at the opening of
the RdssoJapanese war It was with the
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I enthusiasm of the youth that he looked
forward to the days in the field Many
lands ho knew intimately the dlstin-
gulshed of thp earth kings and princes
and great generals were his friends and
the left brlast of his khaki war cor-

respondents uniform had scarce space
enough to hold the medals he had won
for distinguished service

Like all men who have looked
into the eyes of death and who

great deeds he was simple and
inaffectefl In manner His one ambition
wr to do his work worthily and well
and fullpage pictures of the Illus-

trated London News are his most fitting
memorial Vale

The express companies are now willing
to arbitrate Not untH we get a parcels
post will they be willing to abdicate

The Duty of Care
Tha pathetic case of the Gray children

suddenly loft orphaned of father and
mother by a distressing accident and
fOI whom The Washington Herald In
combination with other agencies Is doing
what it can baa in it a striking lesson
It is only when such cases come close
home so that they affect our com-

munity that we are able to realize the
full meaning and the distress of them
Nothing now can undo the dreadful acci-
dent that deprived a household of both
its heads but as a people we should be
grossly indifferent If the spectacle of
these four orphaned children brought no
lesson to all of us

In this case the lesson is one concern-
ing the carelessness with which too
often we deal with facts of life Not
long ago The Washington Herald printed
an editorial pointing out what efforts
the various railroads had made to pre-

vent people from trespassing on their
tracks Too often the right of way of
railroads is used by pedestrians as a
short cut to or from their homes Not
long ago the Pennsylvania Company
Issued a statement showing that In the
past eleven year more than a8M people
while trespassing on the tracks had
eon killed by trains In that same
period more Ulan 100000 had been Injured-
in the jsame way

On the stretch of railroad on which
Mr and Mrs Gray were killed Increasing
use has for months been made of the
track by pedestrians in preference to
the perfectly sate highway The police
who patrol this part of the track had
even gone to tim pains of serving per-
sonal notice on some twenty or thirty
nearby residents of the danger in so-

using the railroad tracks
Vhen such a disaster as the killing of

Mr and Mrs Gray comes to the public
attention accompanied by the distressing
tact of five helpless children left home-
less there is naturally more or lass puUlie

resentment against the railroad even
though as in tjils case it was the chief
sufferers who dared the fates Tho rail
roads do not want to kill or Injure
people Nothing in tho operation of their
roads Is so expensive or so productive of
costly litigation as such accidents To
avoid them so far as possible the roads
take many precautions Large numbers
of traffic police are employed to warn
tiespabsers notices aro posted at all
dangerous points along the line of track
and recently the Pennsylvania has issued
simple posters which are displayed in all
country schoolhouses warning children
to keep oft tho railroads

The only way to prevent a recurrence
of auch accidents is through a campaign-
of education People must be brought to
understand in the first place that a rail-
road track is a dangerous place and
secondly that the railroad track the
property of the railroad on which pe-

destrians have no right Thee are facts
which the people should know which
parents should impress upon their chil-

dren So long as the duty of taking
care is disregarded so long as people use-

lessly brave death the slaughter will go
en leaving distress and misery behind it

The annual coal famine has set in
promptly in the far West

A New Briand Cabinet
The resignation of the French cabinet

merely spells reorganization It implies
neither a political nor a parliamentary
change of principle nor yet a hesitancy
in carrying out the measures employed
so effectively during the rodent Paris
strikes

Public opinion in France today de-

mands n prompter solution of the labor
question than was anticipated when the
last cabinet was formed And whon the
strike brought that issue so peremptorily
to the front it will be remembered it
yes M Briand himself who suggested
toot the most practical way out of the
difficulty would be for the entire cabinet
to resign and give President Fallleres a
free hand to call upon any one ho saw
fit to form a new cabinet to face the
labor Issue

The President was and Is In entire sym
pathy with M Briands views as to how
to meet the situation Have govern-

ment employes a right to strike Thin
was the question The premier and sev-

eral of his colleagues disagreed and as
M Briand Insisted upon clipping

of the French Federation of Labor
his fellowministers tendered him their
resignations Hence the orlsls Is mere-
ly a matter of ministerial reconstruction
of a Briand cabinet on a stronger anti
Federation basin which the President has
caked his former premier to form

The main diniculty which confronts M
Briand Is that ho must offer a ministry
not only pledged to settle those pressing
social problems but one which will be
satisfactory to the changing Republican
majority and especially to the followers
of exPremier Combea who are not at
tmcted by what they torm M Briandg
ultraconservatism

Temps and Figaro Insist upon a broad
programme of Social and Republican de-

fense against anarohy which moans a
settlement of labor conflicts without
strikes And yet it was the very deter
mined stand which the government took
In the recent strike which led to its being-
so fiercely attacked In tho Chamber of
Deputies

Tho new cabinet will be made up
largely of the old members with the port
folios distributed with specIal reference
to a settlement of the labor question In-

cluding the finding of means by which
employee of public service
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may obtain redress for grievances
resort to a strike paralyzing

f
traffic

and Industries

John Dalzell is giving an excellent Imi-

tation of a man sidestepping an ava-
lanche

Seasickness in the Navy
According to naval authorities about a

dozen midshipmen and younger ensigns
have loft the navy within the past year
because of their inability to ward off
seasickness The naval officials seem to
think that the trouble Is gating to be
alarming

Has the younger decline
to brave rough seas as compared

with the older and salts
almost has become epidemic

among tho more recent graduates of the
Naval Academy It is a serious propo-

sition for tho navy to be robbed of val
liable young officers at a time when they
are badly needed to man the new levla
hans being commissioned and after
they have been graduated from the
Academy expense of several
sand dollars for each midshipman

formation of a society to preserve
the birthplace of Daniel as an
historic relic Is herewith notedVvlth ap-
proval

Tacoma Is to have a new count There
will be no padding this time but an
earnest effort to get down to tho bare
facts

The proposed revolution In Peru has
been nipped in the bud by the Imprison
ment of the chief revolutionists yet the
Ingrates will probably complain that they
wore denied the privilege of being fusil-
laded into submission

The Scriptures say Moses was slow of
speech and of a 810w tongue Our modern
Moses is not so handicapped

Virginia next Tuesday will vote on an
amendment to the State constitution pro-
viding that hUh shall be read only once
In each branch of the legislature Instead
of three times as now required People
of the Old Dominion are way behind the
times The legislature or Texas without
waiting for amendments of the constitu-
tion long since dispensed with the prac-
tice of reading bills on three several days
in each house Now they are read only
once occasionally not at all and some-
times passed in bundles What is such a
little thing as a constitution between
friends or members of the same party

By its gift of 5100000 to the Yale For-
estry School the National Lumbermens
Association attests to the value that prac-
tice sets upon theory

The otter of a 1000 prize for the best
State song for Missouri has brought more
than 900 manuscripts What was it PR-

trlotlsm or the dollar

According to a Plttsburg wag B stands
for Berry Bluster Buncombe and Bam-
boozle And T for Tenor and Take to
the Timber

Boston rejoices because Its negro citi-
zen Mr Lewis is to be appointed Assist
and Attorney General of the United

Part of tho rejoicing may bo over
the fact that the new official will reside
in Washington

A LITTLE NONSENSE

SIGNS OF WINTER

We see them in the country
W a lonely crow

And If we try
We way ospy

Some vagrant flakes of snow
t

We find them jn the city
The air Is getting i

here and there
Confronts our stare

A Christmas magazine

Its sine Lives
What aviation literature havo you
Heres the very latest sir The life

of Wellmans cat In nine volumes

Cant See n Thing
You sent a very poor account of the

battle complained the editor
Its this way explained the war corre

spondent Some of the papers are sand-
Ing women correspondents to the theater
of war With these big hats you can
see what wo men are up against

Tills Strenuous Campaign
Whats the matter with our candidate

He looks all tuckered out
Oh hes done so much pointing with

pride that hoe got a bone felon on his
index finger

Sure science Is a winner
Deny it If you will

Theyve now compressed a dinner
Into a patent pill

Acted Like the Gennine
The landlady says that now boarder la

a foreign nobleman
Bogus Ill bet
Oh I dont know He may be the

real thing He hasnt paid her a cent as
yet

The Hunting Season-
I was after a buck explained the

city sportsman but I seem to have shot
your cow

Shes worth jest fifty bucks respond-
ed the farmer

One Theory
Why do the magazines print so much

poetry
I think its a scheme to get people

the advertisements Those publish-
ers are a foxy lot

DOUGHNUTS AND CIDER

Last night I tinglehanded fought a ganr of mur-
derers that ouno

To ct rap or my life and Tery nearly did
tbe tame

I struggled with them on a cliff and om it I
toppled two

I lilt another owe a bUr that dazed but I
wiant thnxieh

As fast as was another TilUin
forced UM drill

Because tow doughnuts I dcrourrd and used a
cider wash last Bight

The JKHI that I was ridinjfran nay with m6 at
furlmw pace

lIe taswd rae tip against a tree I plowed a furrow
with my ae

A farmva bull near and be took up
tho feattte

And landed rae upOn my car upon the fanners
eattte r a-

AB came whlzzine hr I grabbed at it
with all my might

Because four cimtgtmuU that you buy with cider
I washed down last night

A tf g a d angry then came a creature
with a horrid great

The way be wed me was a Ihame he galloped up
sad down my front

lie had tfcarowfitoest kind of fut that ever I hue
gazed upon

Hte brmtii was hardly fresh and sweet of nwtrila
he bad only one

But that betehed tire and brimstone too his tusks
were long and sharp white

Its awful what Aoaslwmfl will owhen mixed with
elder tote at nitwit

EJpir A GtKit in Uclrwt Free Press
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POLITICAL COMMENT

Will Do Murphy Orders
From the New York Globe

The votes of the Tammany members
of Congress together with that of Fitz-
gerald of Brooklyn saved Speaker
Cannon and thus prevented a complete
and satisfactory downward revision of
the tariff These men have all been re
nominated and they are being supported
by tho newspapers most insistent that tho

Is too high Not only are
and his fellow Cannon aMa fa
but the election of other Demo-

cratic Congressmen Is anked men who
we may safely assume will do as Mur-
phy orders All of this is to bo done that
the cost of living be reduced

What About Pennsylvania
From the Atlanta Constitution

The historic query of William Allen
White in regard to the State of Kan-
sas might be applied with timeliness
and force to tho Keystone tate for
strange things are happening In tho po
litlcal world of that old Commonwealth
Following the little flurry over the pijp
llcatlon of the campaign expenses of for-
mer Representative Joseph C Slbley

the fact that he had expended so
he confessed the trifling of
to secure his renomInation to Congress

come other revelations of a sensa-
tional character

The Philadelphia North American de-
Clares that the Republican candidate for
the highest State political honor Is a
monumental swindler amI trickster

and independents consider the
charges as proved John K Tener the
accused the Republican candidate for
governor has issued a general denial
This prompt and sweeping disavowal of
any wrongdoing according to the Pitts
burg GazetteTimes in discussing Mr
Teners statement will be accepted by
all who know him as a sufficient answer
But the Penrosre candidate finds himself
buy explaining

Gillctts Chances
From the Sprfnzflald Mtsa Union

But the fact that Congressman GlUett
has Heretofore always received a

plurality should not be taken as
affording evidence that he will have no
difficulty at this election Things arc
different this year The high cost of
living and the general feeling of unrest
and discontent are powerful factors In
aiding tho opposition The mal
contents were somewhat in evidence a
year ago and they came out in sufficient
numbers almost to land Candidate Vahey
in the governors chair

In this Congressional district Coy
Draper ran only votes ahead of his
Democratic opponent On the basis of
these figures Mr McKechnle would have
to take only 1983 votes from Mr Gillett
to be elected Can he do this To what
extent it insurgency rampant in the cities
and towns of this usually conservative
Congressional district

We do not wish to appear as unduly
alarmed but It should be remembered
that this is about the first time that
Congressman Gillett has had to

a determined and resourceful oppo-

sition

AKC vs Youth
UK ttatfonl Own GMtraat

We look confidently for the election o
Charles A Goodwln nd the whole Re-

publican ticket Mr Goodwin Is in the
prime of Ute If there 1s nothing In the
intimations that Jddgo Baldwin Is too
old then surely is nothing in the
charge of youth against Goodwin It all
the old voters should rally around Bald-
win and all the young ones rally around
Goodwin the issue would be overwhelm-
ingly settled for Goodwin The strength
of the Republican party today is in
vigorous young men

From nn Ohio Point of View
Fr n Ute Oftto State JoNnuU

Many think that GOT Harmon will bo
reelected and many that Mr Harding
will win Thle of opinion natu-
rally adjusts itself to party lines Sonic
Ume there was no doubt about Gov
Harmons reelection This situation was
succeeded by a reaction in favor of Mr
Harding and then his success seemed
quite assured Then came another wave
and wiped out his prospects with the
governor riding on the crest of it In
the past ten days that wave seems to
have subsided and the tide come beck
carrying Harding with it and his victory
now assured

AmcricnnlKm the Issue
UM Pe PTW

The question as to whether a Republi
can or a Socialist shall represent one of
tho Milwaukee dtetricta In Congress is
one wholly superior to Individuals or
politics It is essentially a question of
Amarteaniam of faith in our government
and its institutions To these Socialism
is frankly and avowedly hostile To be
convinced of this a citizen need not be
familiar with the creed he need but lIston
to utterances such as have been made by
Mayor Seidel and others within the past
few weeks

Keeping Up the Arenmnnt
Frees Uie pfcte State JWTML

There la no justice in reflecting upon
the State Republican committee for cau-
tioning Mr Foraker aa to tho matter of
his speeches The committee showed
its friendly disposition in inviting Mr
Foraker to speck After Mr Foraker
had spoken and introduced such themes
and made such personal assaults as tend
ed to disrupt the party the commitee-
nformed Mr Foraker that such issues

did not belong to tho discussion In this
State

However wo may respect Senator For
aker ho regard the rules of tho
game Just as other man must that
goes Into tho game One may or may
not agree with Senator Foraker as to
Roosevelt or Dick but one thing Is cer-
tain the Senator attacks the man who
doesnt agree with him which Is not
the thing to do in a conflict where it is
necessary to keep up the party align
ment

Judges Should Wear Gowns
From the Richmond Time Dlftpteh

Following tho suggestion of the Bar
Association of the District of Columbia
the six Justices 4of the District Supremo
Court will hereafter wear silk gowns
whilo they are on tho bench This is

custom and we wish very much
that the judges In Virginia particularly
the judges higher courts could be
persuaded or required to adopt the habit
It would be an innovation in Virginia

many of the States the judges are
required to wear gowns while they are
on duty Why not In Virginia

Royal f
From the ImUanapoir News

A German newspaper publishes some
particulars of the tips and gratuities dis-

tributed by royal personages on their
travels The Kaiser has a tariff that pro
vides with German bureaucratic thor

for every claim upon his gen-
erosity when traveling and what Is more
every recipient gets what has been al
lotted to him It is different in tho case
of Nicholas II certainly tho richest
of the Old World and most likely of the
New as well The Russian Emperor lacks
the money sense entirely like his grand-
father and the gifts of various kinds ar-
ranged for his travels are on a of
amazing extravagance

The Exception
From Dallas News

1ft is said that what goes up must como
down but how about the high cost of
living
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WINDSOR NOW
READY

Windsor Castle after elaborate repairs
is in readiness to receive royal fam-
ily It Is well known that thfl late King
Edward made many Improvoments o
his country palace and it would have
hardly seemed possible that so much still
remained to be done but even qasqal
glance at tile work just cbmpleted makes
It obvious that these renovations were
not prompted by supererogation

the great domain has
been overhauled anltary
engineers have been busy testing and
modernizing the entire draining system
and electricians have perfected more up
todate methods nnd designs In lighting
It Is however In tho tfeeoratlons that
the greatest changes wore made AH
the beautiful solid oak work throughout
the castle has been stripped of varnish
and paint whlclr a previous generation
deemed necessary and the rich dull pen
lIngs now stand out In their pristine
beauty of design

Iq the long rows of corridors this oak
work Is brought out In strong relief by
the polished walls of a rich shade oC
green on a cream ground enriched
everywhere with gold while In the state
reception rooms the private chapel and
the green drawing room tile mural dec-
orations all are In what Is tcclmlealiy
known as fiat cream picked out
with deep ret gold

Fpr Queen Alexandra private use
King George has set aside a suite of
apartments in the tower of Edward III
while the Henry III tower which com-
mands a magnificent view Was redec-
orated and prepared for the reception of
Prince and Princess Alexander or Teck

The series of Improvements planned by
the late King Edward at Queen Adelaide
Lodge in the Home Park are being
carried out according to his Ideas

The Spltalfields silk industry and its
phenomenal growth recalls the romantic

and of how the first
eilk mill was established Jn England
Early In the seventeenth century French
refugees had carried the Industry as tar
north as perby but owing to imperfec-
tions in the machinery it made but lit-
tle progress

At this period the Italians held the se-
cret of the art of spinning silk by ma-
chinery and that secret John Lomba a
Derby workman was determined to
learn Lombo wont to Italy gained em-
ployment In one of the silk mills there
and in two years by bribery and other
artifices obtained all the information he
desired lIe returned to England and on
an Island in the Derwent built the first
English silk mill Parliament granted
him letters patent a charter also a
large sum of money for the encouraging
of the infant industry but only on con-
dition that he allowed complete models
to be made of his machines which were
for a fact the wonder of the times

Lombe however not to enjoy fame
and success long The Italian silk manu-
facturer incen ccl at his theft resolved
upon vengeance During his stay in
Italy Lombe had formed a friendship
with an Italian woman and she it was
who was picked out as the instrument
of an Italian vendetta Sho proved R
ready tool She was dispatched to Eng-
land and two months later Lombe was
a dead man poisoned by her hands

The old mill still standing in the
early nineties but trade and

corporation ended its days Possibly
it was used aa an object illustration of
the ruinous effects of the revocation of
the silk duties

Prince Henry XXIV of ReussKoes-
trltz of the mediaiJied not of the reign-
ing noose is dadat the asje of flfty-
flve on his estates at Erastbrunn in
lower Austria His name recalls the
wrath of Carlyle at the nomenclature of
the house of Reuse In his Frederick
the Great Carlyle speaks with contempt
Of these strange RetMnes who always
port in calling themselves Henry
whose nomenclature Is the despair of
mankind and is worse than that of the
Neapolitan lazzaronts who confess at

to having no name at alL There
was in the great historians day a
Henry the Eightieth with numerous
side branches all likewise called Henry

But Carlyle was wrong From his sar-
casm one would Infer that the princes of
Ream were numbered beginning with
their founder as number one Such to
not the case For while It is true that
since the beginning of the eleventh cen-
tury all males of the different houses of
Reuss to wtt Grits Schlitz Lobensteln-
Koestriu Reuss of the elder end Raises
of the younger line the latter branch
sun a reigning house in the German fed-

eration have been called Henry Heinrieh
it was decided in 1701 that those num-
bers never should run higher than ttft for
each of the different branches beginning
afterward again with number one

Also bo it understood that the num-
ber of a Henry does not indicate prog-
eny from father to son but presents the
flgure succeeding that of the bearers
godfather af in the case of the above
Henry XXIV whose two sons are
named Henry XXXIX and Henry XLI
It is a much mixed up nomenclature but
Germany puts up with It as the house
of Reuse though occupying a mere opera
bnuffo throne in a diminutive country te
tIM oldest of the TeutonSlavic aristoc-
racy though its real greatness dates
from tho union of the first of
Plauon with a daughter of the Bohemian
Prince Brzeclslaw in 127

They are a quaint oldfashioned and
selfish lot the subjects of his highness
of Reuss only a handful and all of them
farmers A good story is told of their
selfishness There had been a protracted
drought and there was great suffering
among man and beast In the lovely sec-

tion nestling among the slopes of th
historic Thurlnglan Hills Led by their
pastors the flours communities prayed
for rain nnd for clear days later for
their harvesting This Is how they did It

Guten Gott sod S Mwwcb te-

la Crier ScfefeU und Labaartein
Und w lten die Andwen wi fcaben
So eoJlen Sle DIch SeJber frozen

Roughly translated this means
Oral Lori ST ram sad mmMM

And if others want it too
Let them ea aid ask

To the Reussltes as to the British their
land Is the hub of the universe

The opening of the Chinese National
Assembly tho other day is hardly to be-

taken ns a prelude to a regular parlia-
ment In tho near future It Is not in the
nature of things that a people after op-

posing kind of reform for thou
sands of years suddenly should become
so enlightened by the teachings of a
handful of progressive In their midst
The official intention may no
doubt convoke such a parliament
within three

the whole the present National As-

sembly reminds one of the old States
General of France It Is to bo purely ad-
visory and except in financial matters
it is to deal orjly with problems which
already have received the Emperors or
Regents approval or with such matters
about which tho Crown gives It a

But one thing this new assembly will
accomplish It will throw some light on
conditions and needs of that hitherto
tightly closed country If all goes well
and reel authority does not come into
conflict with it too soon or too often it
may have big ultimate consequences even
though the vision of anything like a Chi-
nese democracy is remote

Let us wait and see The experiences-
of the Duma the Me jUse the Japanese
and Turkish Diets amply prove that even
in the strngest the quaintest send her-
metically sealed lands the seed of retort
and selfrule Is bearing fruit

x TfLANKI n
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GENESIS OF THE BKEAKFAST-

Hlstorlnnn Differ HH to Chief In
frrcdienfn of Morning Meal

From Hichmond TimesDispatch

If we are to Relieve the epicures who
Investigated tho matter the pres

ont tendency toward light breakfasts Is
distinctly atavistic It appears that the
hearty breakfast which Is still some-
what of an American Institution Is a
comparatively modern affair while the
frugal and light breakfast fairly pre-
historic It Is a matter of grave doubt
whether or not our ancestor In the
palaeolithic and neolithic ages break-
fasted if they did not perhaps wemay
so explain their savage tendency to
lambaste one another with the granite

primeval Men who have not breaTcHJ
fasted are usually far from amiable

A corresponden of the Boston Herald
points out that the Roman morning
meal consisted of a grape or two a
raisins a date an olive and
cereal that closely resembled our mod-
ern hardtack These simple and nat-
ural Ingredients suggest the menu upon
which ojir Edendwelling forefathers
must have subsisted In the matter of
the morning meal the Romans showed
the simplicity of the Greeks
De Quinfcey thus commented on the Ro-
man morning meal

No such discovery as breakfast had
then been made Breakfast was not

no type of breakfast had been
published In fact it took as much time

covery as at the Copernican system
Turn your to a Christian

breakfast hot rolls eggs coffee beef
but down down rebellious visions we
need say no more You reader like

will breathe a malediction on the
classical era and thank your stars for
making you a romanticist

D Quincey wrote this in 1S Yet hut
seventyone years later the Roman break-
fast l coming Into vogue again The
diet cranks are substituting for a heavy
breakfast a simple collation of and
grasses very similar to the morning meal

primeval men Very generally the
light breakfast is becoming established
everywhere The hygienic breakfast of

little fruit and a little toast is very
popular among those who believe that
welt a repast Us unlikely to impede the
machinery of Ute brain
rfn old England it was frequently the

case that breakfast was abolished by
families for different reasons Cotton
for instance declares In his writings
that my diet is always one glass of
ale so soon as I am dressed and no
more till dinner v There are some gen
tlnen today who think that a morn
ing toddy is all that is needed until noon
Viator declared that tobacco was only
breakfast smoking a pipe at that

On the other hand there are many
people of the same period who were
rather doughty frenchmen Lord Percy
and Ida lady when visiting in Kent
seemed have in substantial
breakfast for the menu set before
them at that meal is recorded as a loaf
of bread in trenchers two manchets a
quart of beer a quart of wine two
pieces of salt fih six baconnd herring
tour white hairing and dish of sprats
Except in Lent or in fast days they
very often a chine mutton
Nor did the children go thins
ty for it 1 chronicled ymt my Lady
Margaret and Mr Ingram Percy Ute
son and daughter of Lord Percy ware
provided a jpancher one quart of beer
and ure mutton bones broiled There
were some too after fashion of
tat Old Nick Wood who could clean up a
pantry in the morning and hardly leave a

spot
Breakfast indeed may be reduced to

a minimum shadow of Its former self
but it is so universal an institution that
there is no need to fear ultimate
abolition the higher coot of Mr-

Ing oannot compel us to do without tHe
matutinal

Good Record

Before I to let you have my
daughter said Ute grim old g nUoma
there are some Questions I Ml4 lUte

to ask you Are you quick tampered
Well yes to tell the truth Im afraid

I am
Hm Ever swear
Sometimes When I become very angry

I de
Smoker
Yes but I never noticed that it

Injured me
Ever drink Intoxicating Honors
I occasionally take a drink but Im

not a slave to the habit I assure you
you ever been in jail

Once I took some funds to which I
had no right but I did not do it delib
erately I assure you It was the result
of a misunderstanding

Yes it generally is How about your
family What kind of ancestors did you

haveDo you think it is fair to hold a man
responsible for what his ancestors did

Answer my question
Well I oant say that my ancestors

amounted to a great deal My grand-
father short he was
hanged

Youve never job anywhere very
long have you

I cant say that I have
What was the highest salary you eves

earned
Nineteen dollars a week
Ever jump a board bill
I wouldnt exactly call it that I owe

a lady for several months board that I
had three or four years ago but I fully
intend to pay her some day

Have you ever rooked a boat
No sir never
All right you can have her

Tnft and Magazine Rates
From the Richmond TimesDispatch

It is reported from Washington that
Mr Taft will recommend that the
azines be required to pay the
of 1 cent a pound on all reading matter
and a much higher rate to be determined
later on the advertising pages Hitch
cook says that this is entirely practical
but our observation has been that Mr
Taft and Hitchcock ought to work the
magazines the other way around charg-
ing double postage on the reading matter

in them and permitting their
advertising pages free transit through
the malls As a matter of fact In quite-
a number of the magazines of the pres
lint day the advertising pages are more
Interesting and dependable than the

matter pages

Acrobatic Mr Longworth
From the Richmond TimesDispatch

If the Republicans should have a ma-
jority in the next House which does not
seem to bo possible we have no doubt
that Nick will vote for old Joe Cannon
for Speaker whom ho followed until he
fell But the funny thing about this is
that Nick stands by the policies of the
last and the present administration a
diflicnlt thing to do In view of the fact
that the last administration was

while the present is construc
tive the last administration represented
the mob and the present administration
represents law In Nicks situation a
man with only one foot would have a
very unpleasant time

Roosevelt Full of SpiritM
FrOM the Dallas sews

One spiritualist who claims to have In
sIde information announces that Col
Roosevelt is controlled by the aplriuj of
Abraham Lincoln Julius Caesar and Nn
poleon Bonaparte Evidently stvgra of
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HOTELS
poston people notwithstanding their

muchvaunted claim to intellectual su-
periority are poor Judges of music ac-
cording to Signor Giuseppe Cnipanarl
the barytone of the Metropolitan Opera
fn New York who was seen at the New
WHIard last night

Bore I became a slngen played the
cello in the Boston Symphony Orghestra

Our concerts were received with criti-
cism and indifference by the Bostonese
they treated us as If we were a band
from Kalanwzoo We played In New
York where our efforts were appreciated
and we received our proper modicum of
pralseJ and approval as being one of the
best musical organizations in the coun-try When we returned to Boston afterour New York tour the Boston public
awoke to the fact that we were real
musicians and knew our business they
followed New Yorks example and
praised us The trouble with the Boston
public is that they have no Jydgment of
their own so far as music Is concerned

This country is producing the greatest
gingers on the operatic stage and the
Congress of the United States would
do well to establish a national school of
opera and song and music engaging the
best teachers to train the plentiful ma-
terial wIdth i in America It would
also attract foreign singers and Inci-
dentally would keep In this country hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars pow spent
in Europe by American pupils

But the American people have an idea
that a singer must be foreign la order
to be good or must at least have had a
foreign training No matter how good a
singer in this country may be if he can-
not boast of a European schooling the
American public will seldom pay him any
attention Let him come back tram
abroad with a European trademark-
or stamp on him and he Is all right In
that connection continued SignOr Cam
panarl I want to refer to an incident-
in my own career I am selfmade
singer When I played in the Boston
Orchestra I met Mr Damrosch In New
York and he at once engaged me as a
singer Although I had been in ibis
country some years when Mr Damrosch
engaged me he advertised as having
discovered me on board of transAtl-
antic steamer and having taken me from
there This was done Just to tell the
public that I was a foreigner and not
an American In the latter ease no at-

tention would have been paid to me
Tho musical taste of the American peo-

ple particularly as It relates to instru-
mental music according to Signor Cam
panari has improved wonderfully during
the last ten years and he says that sing-
ing voices are better understood now than
before and that In a very few yrs the
people of this country will be most criti-
cal in their selections of foreign artists
demanding only the very best

Dr Felix Meiner of Leipzig Qermsai
a publisher who has been toorteg this
country for more than a year collecting
Impressions and making obsentatfeBs as
to business methods to At the Sborofcwn

Germany will never be a ropaMte
said Dr Moister The German psoplf
must have a central power to lead the
nation and that central power will al-

ways be a king or a kaiser TIle truth
is that Germany for reasons of self
preservation cannot be republic

W would like to be a republic this
would not be the proper time t establish
a different form of government We are
surrounded by enemies France

and Russia on the other A power-
ful army and a strong navy are abso-
lutely necessary to preserve the German
nation and empire Abolish the army
and the navy and Germany would not
last twentyfour hours France sad Rus-
sia and perhaps England would divide
the spoils It is not a question whether
we like the army or the navy it hi fact
that we cannot exist without either
Military service to the best school for
young man It teaches him order
ttpilne cleanliness end m wtb trfke
of his health Not only the body
looked after in the army aM wary but
the intellect Is trained The natls re-

ceives from the army and aawy strims
men who in private life turn out ta be
useful patriotic citizens v

Socialism is growing in Germany
continued Dr Meiner sad I am under
the impression that the next election to
the Retohstag will see aa increased repre-

sentation of the Socialistic party They
will however never be the majority par-
ty in the German Parliament and vn-
ft they should be they would not dare
abolish military service for fear of dis-

membering the empire Socialists are pa-

triots and Germans and would ftsni for
the Kaiser and the fatherland should
their services be required

When an American newly arrived in
England has occasion to send a pa ka e
anywhere naturally Inquires af the
first Englishman h meets for the nearest
express office said William J eta of
New York who is the representative of a
number of American firms in London and
who is at the Arlington

With a look of blank astonishment the
Englishman will probably tell Mm that he
has never heard of such a thing for

companies under that name are un-

known In England exeept as American
Institutions Then the American te to
wx sarcastic and ask when John Is
going to wake up and get ent

But if he retraIn from making tha
American eagle scream and pursue his
inquiries further he will learn that
John Bulls postoffleo is an express
office that can give us points has
its entertaining features too If his
package does not exoeed eleven pounds
in weight ho will find that the postal
authorities will deliver it for him any-
where in kingdom safely and
quickly and charge him much less
than ho would have to pay an Ameri-
can express company for similar

So well satisfied are English folks
with government express DOm
pany that their only complaint against
it is that It does not go in for the
business on a bigger scale and trans-
mit heavier and bulkier goods-

It is something like eighteen years
that muchabused old fogy John

Bull awoke to the costliness and In-

adequacy of the service rendered by pri-

vate express companie which ho calls
goodsdelivery companies and got the
government to tackle the business by es-

tablishing a parcels post Prior to that
the delivery of all packages that oould
not be sent on letter postage was in the
hands of private companies which made-
a lot of money out of it Of course these
vested interests and their allies the rail-
way companies fought tooth and nail
against the Innovation denounced It as
unfair competition socialism and all that
sort of thing But backed up by the
longsuffering public the postal author
ities stuck to it Each year the
service cheapened Improved and extend-
ed until It has reached colossal propor-
tions Hopelessly beaten all along the
Iliac the private companies have almost
entirely abandoned this special field to
the government and confine their work
to the handling of bulkier goods Par-
cels delivery by the government while
you wait nor is it long to watt either
is one of the most popular features of
the British postal system

Getting tJsed to It
UM Iwdcr

Is your daughter getting OH w H with
her music

so they speak to me civilly as ln

Just nillie Said
Titnits-

Ferrblfl I cant ge any spafcd of
that motor ear you sold mo tnj t 1 me
you had been arrested six timaeIn it

structlnz the highways
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